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(+86)85228811811 - http://misslee.hk

A complete menu of Miss Lee from Hong Kong covering all 27 courses and drinks can be found here on the card.
For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Pradeep Khosla likes about Miss Lee:
wow, where do I start? each court here was exquisitely well prepared and presented. they love the modern idea
to all classical Chinese oriented! the deep fried aubergine on the top of mapo tofu mixed my two favorite dishes
in – paired with kale rice, a whole rendition of the classic Chinese cuisine. the sweet and acidic “pork” made of

hedgehog pilz was also pure skill and taste. if it were just more affordable. I wou... read more. What Angus Wiza
doesn't like about Miss Lee:

update: dined for the first time. the food was good. Service staff have felt a bit involuntary, although the
restaurant was quite empty. Environment: nostalgic, chic, contemporary food: with the Kovid-19 situation most
people decide to cook or kidnap themselves. their carry box is paper instead of the usual plastic or styropor in

most Chinese restaurants. eating is ok and portion is suitable for female. a part can't... read more. Get excited in
Miss Lee from Hong Kong for versatile, fine Chinese cuisine that's traditionally cooked in a wok, on the menu
there are also a lot of Asian dishes. Look forward to the enjoyment of delicious vegetarian meals, Among the

customers, especially delicious juices are highly sought after.
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Salad�
THE GREEN RANGER

Smoothie�
TROPICAL PASSION

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

So� drink�
JUICE

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Fres� M�e� Juic� 12:00P� -
9:00P�
CAN’T BEET

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Popular
X.O. WATER BAMBOO FRIED RICE

MAPO TOFU WITH EGGPLANT AND KALE
RICE

SWEET AND SOUR MIXED MUSHROOM
WITH KALE RICE

3 COURSE TAKEAWAY SET

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
COCONUT

PORK MEAT

KALE

VEGETABLES

TRAVEL

MUSHROOMS

TOFU

SENF
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Tuesday 12:00 -20:45
Wednesday 12:00 -20:45
Thursday 12:00 -20:45
Friday 12:00 -20:45
Saturday 12:00 -20:45
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